Effects of columella removal on inner ear morphology in the chick.
We are currently removing the single middle ear bone (columella) in the domestic chick to introduce chemical agents directly into the inner ear. Since we are interested in the effect of these agents on neural structures within the avian basilar papilla (BP), we are concerned about any subtle changes that might result from the surgical procedure of columella removal alone. The purpose of this study was to use light and transmission electron microscopy to analyze morphological changes in the inner ear after columella removal. Fifteen-day-old chicks underwent a unilateral, bilateral or a sham removal of the columella. After columella removal, the oval window was either plugged with Gelfoam or Kimwipe (standard accepted procedure to prevent possible perilymph leak) or left uncovered. After a 5-day survival period, morphological changes were observed in the tegmentum vasculosum (TV) of all ears receiving a columella removal as compared to unoperated ears. Further, ears with Gelfoam plugging the oval window also had damage to the hair cells and support cells of the basilar papilla. In contrast, there were no observable differences in either auditory afferent or efferent nerve terminals on hair cells in the BP from any ears that had the columella removed compared to those from unoperated ears. These results suggest that columella removal alone may produce morphological changes to the TV within 5 days of surgery but not to structures within the BP. On the other hand, columella removal with a Gelfoam plug results in damage not only to the TV but also to cells within the basilar papilla during this same survival time. Despite damage to other structures within the inner ear, cochlear efferent and afferent terminals on surviving hair cells were unaffected by columella removal with or without plugging.